Welcome/Introductions

- Jack welcomed those in attendance to the first meeting of the year. Jack and April gave an overview of the SCC and its various roles and responsibilities, particularly as they relate to the Land Trust Plan.

Principal’s Report

- April indicated that the district has secured funding for UTA bus passes for every student. Passes will be distributed during SEP conferences. Students can also pick up by arranging with the office.
- April met with a transportation specialist and an engineer from the Salt Lake City Transportation Division regarding improvements to the intersection of 11th and Harrison. A raised platform will be installed along with a HAWK signal. Bike paths will be preserved.
- April shared that they are rebooting the Playworks Jr. program. 4th and 5th graders submitted applications to help with structured recess activities with younger grades as junior coaches.
- April indicated that Playworks continues to show excellent results in terms of reduced office referrals from recess and the teachers find that more structured transitions can help with instructional time.
SIC Report

- An SIC meeting had not yet occurred, so discussions of the first SIC meeting will be agenda for the next SCC meeting.

PTA Report

- New PTA president – Emily P.
- Discussion at initial PTA meeting was mostly about activities throughout the year and upcoming Move and Groove fundraiser – 1st week in October.
- Book Fair scheduled during SEP conference week – both in library and online (with a bigger online window this year than past years).
- Will likely be scheduling restaurant fundraisers again this year.
- PTA is looking for volunteers.

Positive Behavior Plan HB-58

- Zoey gave an overview presentation of Emerson's Positive Behavior Plan and various programs that support the plan. Goals include improving self-awareness, problem solving, supportive friendships, and pulling prevention.
- Programs implemented at Emerson include Restorative Circle, Inner Explorer (mindfulness), Zones of Regulation.
- Other programs supportive of the Positive Behavior Plan include Girls on the Run, Safe UT, the PBiS (positive behavior intervention system) programs (Student of the Week, ME Club, Golden Eagle Tickets), and Botvin Life Skills.

SCC Vacancies of Next Meeting Elections

- Members discussed vacancies based on certain members terming out. New leadership to be determined during October meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 PM

Next meeting October 12, 2022 – 5:30 PM via Zoom